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Colorful heralds of the seasons, wildflowers embellish landscapes with their vibrant but fleeting

beauty. Audubon Wildflowers presents a year of North American blooms photographed in their

native habitats, from the Purple Fairy-Lanterns on the cover to a Fireweed display in Alaska to the

brilliant blossoms of Pricklypear Cactus to a misty meadow of Magenta Paintbrush. Each image is a

vision of natureâ€™s artistry.
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I have an avid interest in landscaping as well as hiking in Colorado (where I live).I very much enjoy

the beauty of wildflowers in the Western United States.This calendar has very beautiful pictures of

flowers. There is a small story, along with a location map that showsthe common distribution of

these flowers (on each monthly display).I have been using this calendar for many years. I put this in

my kitchen and it brightens up my morningseach time I view it!

The calendar was a gift to a friend. I was so embarrassed that the calendar was incomplete. The

month of January and February were missing.March had the dates but no photograph. I wish that

the company would do a product review before sending it out. I just got the information from the

recipient

As always, the Audubon calendar captures nature at its best. These beautiful wildflowers lighten up

any room. In addition, the paragraph of information and map, let you learn about the flowers as well.



This a calendar that will inspire you to seek out these wildflowers as well as admiring the

photographs.

Beautiful calendar, but mine has several flaws. First off it started of with the month or March with no

picture, Then there were repeated months, several times. And lastly it has August and December

but no Sept, Oct. and Nov. I'm quite disappointed in something that supposedly comes from the

Audubon Society. They didn't do a very good job at quality checking their product. I do not blame

the seller that I bought this from and will not ask for my money back because it's not their fault at

all.My copy of the calendar is really messed up.

Wasn't able to get my usual calendar, so ordered this. It's slightly larger than my old one, 12"wide x

24"length when hanging on my kitchen wall. Has the holidays, moon phases and room in each day

to jot a note. Priced right.

Beautiful calendar. Nature in all its glory.

As always, beautiful calendar. I love having calendars with great nature photography to brighten up

my areas. Perfect, with plenty of room to right info on the individual days.

Love it . Beautiful pictures. Large space for writing in dates.
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